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“Bull markets are born on pessimism, grow on scepticism, mature on optimism and die of 
euphoria.” - John Templeton

 Kenya joins ‘Lucky Seven’ successors of BRICS
 Kenya says GDP grew 5.5 pc in third quarter 2014
 Kenya's inflation dips to 6.02 pc in year to December
 Kenya ranked eighth largest global geothermal producer
 Kenya’s National Oil Corporation To Raise $2bn For Purchase Of Oil Blocks
 Kenya to have highest number of initial public offerings in East Africa
 Housing Finance prices KES 3.5bn cash call
 Small Caps stir the market with huge capital gains in 2014
 Robust Investments signal strong NSE this year
 NSE picks investment banker chief executive

NSEASI Index (KE) 162.89 162.89 165.30 1.5% 1.5%

FTSE NSE Kenya 25 216.42 216.42 222.27 2.7% 2.7%

DARSDSEI (TZ) 2,519.64 2,519.64 2,671.89 6.0% 6.0%

UGSINDX 1,927.00 1,927.00 2,001.29 3.9% 3.9%

NGSEINDX 34,657.15 34,657.15 29,562.07 -14.7% -14.7%

EGX 30 8,926.58 8,926.58 9,843.10 10.3% 10.3%

JALSH (SA) 49,770.60 49,770.60 51,266.81 3.0% 3.0%

S&P 500 2,058.90 2,058.90 1,994.99 -3.1% -3.1%

FTSE 100 6,566.09 6,566.09 6,749.40 2.8% 2.8%

Equity Index 2/01/2015 2/01/2015 30/01/2015 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD

KES / USD 90.52 90.52 91.65 -1.2% -1.2%

TZS / USD 1,737.61 1,737.61 1,770.00 -1.9% -1.9%

UGX / USD 2,783.96 2,783.96 2,850.00 -2.4% -2.4%

ETB / USD 20.21 20.21 20.41 -1.0% -1.0%

ZAR / USD 11.71 11.71 11.65 0.5% 0.5%

NGN / USD 183.21 183.21 187.85 -2.5% -2.5%

EGP / USD 7.15 7.15 7.59 -6.1% -6.1%

GBP/USD 0.65 0.65 0.66 -2.0% -2.0%

EUR / USD 0.83 0.83 0.89 -6.4% -6.4%

Currency 2/01/2015 2/01/2015 31/01/2015 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD
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Oil and gas activities in the region continue to operate at high gear. In a bid to benefit from petroleum activities, the state-run National Oil
Corporation announced that it will raise USD 2 billion to take stakes in oil blocks on behalf of the Kenyan government once they near
commercial production. Meanwhile, Ugandan authorities announced the first licensing round for exploration of blocks in the Albertine
region, production in the country is set to begin in 2018. Additionally, Africa Oil Corp. announced that it has closed a USD 125 million private
placement whose net proceeds will go into ongoing exploration, appraisal and development activities in East Africa.

In the mining industry, Acacia Mining announced plans to ramp up its mining activities in Tanzania while the Ethiopian Ministry of Mines
announced that it shall issue large scale mining licence to Ascom. Households’ and manufacturers’ hopes for cheaper electricity were realised
as President Uhuru Kenyatta switched on the second phase of the Olkaria project, making Kenya the eight largest producer of geothermal
power in the world.

In private equity 5 investment deals were announced in the banking, manufacturing, hospitality, energy and financial services sectors in
Kenya while the banking and pharmaceutical sectors recorded 1 PE investment deal apiece in Uganda and Ethiopia respectively. We also
witnessed 2 PE exits in the banking and insurance sectors in Kenya with a combined value of c.$500m. In M&A we saw 5 deals in the
petroleum, manufacturing, insurance and financial services sectors (see Deals on page 5).

The month of January witnessed the NSEASI gain 1.8% to 165.80 points, while trading was subdued on uncertainty surrounding
implementation of the re-introduced Capital Gains Tax (5% on marketable securities in effect since 1 January 2015). Consequently equity
turnover stood at USD 107.94m (previous month 348.3m) and net outflows recorded was 2.91m from USD 11.23m net foreign inflow in the
previous month. Witnessing high foreign investor demand Equity (USD2.8m), KCB (USD 0.5m) and KenolKobil (USD 0.5m), marked 8.0%, 2.6%
and 12.6% gains in the month. Small caps dominated the list of top gainers led by Mumias 48.7% gain following the Treasury’s KES2.3bn
bailout for the sugar miller while Limuru tea climbed 38.7%. Actively traded counters predominantly featured financial services stocks,
including KCB (USD 15.1m), Equity Bank (USD 14.5m) and Centum (USD 6.1m).

Edward Burbidge, CFA
Chief Executive Officer, & BC Newsletter Team
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PART II: MONTHLY COMMENTARY

We predicted at the beginning of the year that we’d see prolific dealmaking in the insurance sector as well as higher deal
values across the board. The year has kicked off with a bang with two deals of $250m size already, in the banking and
insurance sectors, and we very much expect this to continue. A number of IPOs have already been announced in Tanzania,
which seems to have caught Kenya’s IPO fever, and we expect a number to come out of the woodwork in Kenya and Uganda
over the next month or two. Increasingly IPO will be used as a PE exit, by those who are prepared to start early and not exit
the entire investment straight away.

OTHER KEY MARKET INDICATORS

Interest Rates

Inflation and GDP growth 

Other Key Events & Press

 Stanlib starts PE Fund core projects in Sub-Saharan Africa
 Buyout group Helios raises record USD 1bn Africa fund
 McDonald's To Join Growing List of Global Food Chains

Flooding Kenya
 Top Belgian Financial Services firm to make Nairobi

Regional Hub
 Top logistics and freight firm sets up hub in Nairobi

2015 2016 2015. 2016

Kenya 5.2% 5.0% 6.2% 6.4%

Uganda 5.7% 5.0% 6.3% 6.5%

Tanzania 5.0% 5.0% 7.0% 7.1%

Rwanda 5.0% 5.0% 6.7% 7.5%

Burundi 5.4% 5.8% 4.8% 5.0%

Ethiopia 9.1% 9.0% 8.5% 8.5%

 Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook

Country
Projected Inflation Rates Projected GDP Growth

Country/Region Current Base Rate Previous Base Rate

Central Bank of Kenya (Kenya) 8.50 % 8.50 %

Bank of Uganda (Uganda) 11.00 % 11.00 %

Bank of Tanzania (Tanzania) 7.58 % 7.58 %

South African Reserve Bank (RSA) 5.75 % 5.75 %

Central Bank of Nigeria (Nigeria) 13.00 % 13.00 %

Central Bank of Egypt (Egypt) 8.75 % 9.25 %

Bank of England (UK) 0.50 % 0.50 %

Federal Reserve Bank (USA) 0%-0.25% 0%-0.25%

European Central Bank (EU) 0.05 % 0.05 %



Photos © Martina Orsini (top); Pierrick Contin; Paul Wyeth; Lloyd Images.
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1Based on deals as calculated by Burbidge Capital
2The top sectors which recorded the highest number of deals

Source: Burbidge Capital Research 
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Country Synopsis

19th January 2015 NorFinance AS Helios Investment 

Partners

c. KES 23 billion 

(USD 248 million)

Banking Secondary 

buyout

Kenya Africa focused investment firm Helios has sold half its stake in NSE-

listed lender Equity Bank to two Norwegian funds for an 

undisclosed amount. Helios EB Investors, a London-based private 

equity firm, said that it had entered into an agreement to sell a 

12.22% stake in Equity to Norfininvest AS, which is jointly owned 

by Norfund and NorFinance AS. Helios bought a 24.45% stake in 

Equity in 2007 for more than KES 11 billion (USD 120.2 million).

27th January 2015 Old Mutual plc Centum, Abraaj 

Group, AfricInvest 

& Swedfund

USD 250.3 million Insurance M&A and PE 

exit

Kenya NSE-listed investment firm Centum and billionaire investor Chris 

Kirubi their 13.75%  and 9.58% stakes, repectively, in UAP Holdings 

to global insurer Old Mutual for KES 8.8 billion (USD 94.8 million). 

Old Mutual plc agreed to purchase a further 37.3% of UAP’s 

existing share capital for USD 155.5 million from PE firms Abraaj 

Group, AfricInvest and Swedfund, thereby increasing its stake to 

60.7%. The sale of stakes in UAP Holdings to Old Mutual by key 

shareholders has valued the over-the-counter (OTC) stock at KES 

38 billion. 

29th January 2015 Phatisa General Plastics Manufacturing PE Kenya Phatisa's USD 246 million African Agriculture Fund (AAF) acquired a 

significant stake in General Plastics Limited (GPL), a Nairobi-based 

leading manufacturer of packaging products servicing well-known 

brands mainly in the food, beverage and agro-chemical sectors in 

Kenya and the broader East Africa region. GPL is the eighth AAF 

portfolio company and affirms Phatisa’s standing as the foremost 

African private equity agriculture and food investor. 

30th January 2015 Swedfund, 

Finnfund, IFU & 

Norfund

Radisson Blu Hotel KES 7 billion                          

(USD 75.3 million)

Hospitality PE Kenya Four Scandinavian private equity funds have backed the developer 

of the upcoming KES 7 billion Radisson Blu Hotel located in 

Nairobi’s Upper Hill. Swedfund has taken a 21.3% stake in Elgon 

Road Developments Ltd – the special purpose vehicle behind the 5-

star hotel. Finnfund and Danish investment fund IFU each have a 

10% stake in the development while Norfund provided part of the 

KES 811.8 million loan advanced to the project through Afrinord, a 

joint-venture fund backed by four Nordic countries.

2nd February 2015 Wadi Degia Home Afrika KES 2 billion                            

(USD 21.5 million)

Real Estate JV Kenya Egyptian private clubs developer Wadi Degla have partnered with 

NSE-listed Home Afrika through a joint venture to invest KES 2 

billion in the Company's Migaa mixed development in Kenya. The 

Cairo firm is set to build a clubhouse, fund the completion of a golf 

course and construct a sports academy at Migaa in Kiambu County.

3rd February 2015 Simba Energy KES 32.5 million 

(USD 0.35 million)

Oil & gas Share 

private 

placement

Kenya TSX-V listed oil and gas exploration focused on the onshore 

frontier basins of Africa Simba Energy has raised KES 32.5 million 

through a private placement. The funds will be used to carry out 

further exploration on its Mandera block in Kenya. Simba has a 

100% interest in Block 2A located in Mandera Basin. 

3rd February 2015 LGT Venture 

Philanthropy, 

Lundin 

Foundation & 

Others

M-KOPA KES 1.2 billion 

(USD 12.5 million)

Energy VC Kenya Kenya's solar financier M-KOPA has raised KES 1.2 billion from a 

consortium of investors to fund its local and regional expansion. 

The funds were raised from existing and new investors led by LGT 

Venture Philanthropy, a Liechtenstein-based impact investor, 

Lundin Foundation, Treehouse Investments and Blue Haven 

Initiative in both debt and equity. 

6th February 2015 GMEX Group ALTX Africa Group 

Ltd 

Financial 

services

M&A Mauritius GMEX Group announced that it has acquired a 25% stake in  the 

Mauritius-based ALTX Africa Group Ltd (ALTX) through its GMEX 

Technologies (GMEX TECH) subsidiary. ALTX wholly owns ALT-

Xchange Ltd (ALTX Uganda) and ALT-X Clearing Ltd (ALTX Clearing). 

ALTX is also in discussions with other strategic partners with a view 

to syndicating additional equity stakes to further drive its growth 

strategy. ALTX Uganda’s exchange application was accepted by the 

Ugandan regulator in March 2014. 
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Country Synopsis

7th February 2015 Gulf Petrochem 

Group

Essar Petroleum 

East Africa

USD 5 million Petroleum M&A Kenya India-based Gulf Petrochem Group has acquired the marketing 

licence and retail outlets of Essar Oil in Kenya for circa USD 5 

million as part of Petrochem's efforts to expand its presence in 

Africa. The licence was held by Essar Petroleum East Africa, a 

subsidiary of Mauritius-based Essar Energy Overseas. Mumbai-

based Essar Group had a small presence in Kenya, with just four 

retail outlets, all of which are owned by Essar Petroleum East 

Africa. 

9th February 2015 Schneider 

Electric

Power Technics KES 1.6 billion 

(USD 17.2 million)

Manufacturing M&A Kenya French electrical products manufacturer Schneider Electric has 

entered the East African market after fully acquiring a Kenyan firm, 

Power Technics Limited. The deal, estimated at KES 1.6 billion will 

give Schneider access to the regional market at a time when the 

East African countries have launched massive energy expansion 

projects. 

10th February 2015 Pantera Capital 

& Others

BitPesa USD 1.1 million Financial 

services

VC Kenya Nairobi-based global remittance firm start-up BitPesa announced 

that it has raised USD 1.1 million in a second round of funding led 

by San Francisco-based Pantera Capital. Other investors included 

Crypto Currency Partners, Stephens Investment Management, 

Bitcoin Opportunity Corp., and Future (Perfect) Ventures. 

12th February 2015 Ascent Capital Medpharm  

Holdings Africa

USD 2.5 million Pharmaceutical PE Ethiopia Nairobi-based PE firm Ascent Capital has invested USD 2.5 million 

in an Ethiopian medical diagnostic laboratory company, Medpharm 

Holdings Africa, in its maiden deal. Medpharm Holdings Africa is a 

holding firm for medical diagnostic laboratories that operates 

International Clinical Laboratories in Ethiopia. Ascent made the 

investment through its USD 50 million Ascent Rift Valley Fund.

12th February 2015 Africa Oil Corp USD 125 million Oil & gas Share 

private 

placement

Kenya TSX-listed oil & gas explorer Africa Oil announced the completion 

of its USD 125 million private placement having issued an 

aggregate of 57 million common shares. The net proceeds from the 

private placement will be used primarily to fund ongoing appraisal 

and pre-development activities in the South Lokichar Basin, Kenya 

together with its partner, Tullow Oil plc have discovered over 600 

million barrels of gross contingent oil resources (best estimate).

16th February 2015 Asian Paints Kadisco USD 18.95 million Manufacturing M&A Ethiopia Asian Paints, India’s leading paint manufacturer, has completed its 

deal to acquire 51% stake in the Ethiopia-based Kadisco Paint and 

Adhesive Industry Share Company (Kadisco) for USD 18.95 million. 

The deal, which was first announced in October 2014, is expected 

to further consolidate Asian Paints’ presence in the African paint 

market. Indian firm had acquired the stake in Kadisco Paint 

through its indirect subsidiary Berger International Limited (BIL), 

Singapore.

19th February 2015 CFAO Porsche Holding 

Salzburg

Automobile JV Kenya CFAO, the France-listed retail group, announced the creation of a 

joint venture for East Africa. The new entity is owned by CFAO and 

Porsche Holding Salzburg and will import and distribute 

Volkswagen Passenger Cars and Light Commercial Vehicles in six 

East African countries: Kenya, Malawi, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia 

and Zimbabwe. The joint venture agreement reinforces the 

distribution contracts signed with Volkswagen at the end of 2014. 

24th February 2015 8 Miles Keystone Bank / 

Orient Bank

Banking PE Uganda Bob Geldof's African-focused private equity fund 8 Miles has 

acquired a 42% stake in Orient Bank, a mid-tier Ugandan 

commercial bank to tap into a growing economy and a largely 

unbanked population. 8 Miles bought the stake from Nigeria's 

Keystone Bank, a state-owned Nigerian bank. The investment will 

be made alongside the founders of the bank, who have increased 

their shareholding in the bank to 49%. 
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Burbidge Capital – Strathmore University MoU kicks off

Not your Typical Internship- Great Internship Program

‘Degrees are great, but internships make a difference.’We couldn’t agree more.

The partnership between Burbidge Capital and Strathmore University to offer internship opportunities to the best students from
the School of Finance and Applied Economics is a wide-open gateway to our dreams of being top notch finance professionals.
At Burbidge capital, the experience helps us use the skills and knowledge that we have acquired in the degree program; we are
gaining further insight into the applications in and demands of the market. There are opportunities to learn from the staff and
management, who are ever willing to assist, at meetings and training sessions which we are engaged in on a regular basis. We
spend much of our time taking part in actual work which gives us a hands-on experience. Additionally, we are given a chance to
share our ideas that can contribute to the company’s growth and this makes us feel valuable and motivated to work.

We all hope that by the time the 12 week program comes to an end, we would have earned not only job offers but also shaped our
careers in finance. Furthermore, we hope that the sustained partnership between Burbidge Capital and Strathmore University will
benefit more students.

We thank Burbidge Capital for this amazing opportunity.

Anne Keru
Research Intern
BBS Actuarial Science
SFAE, Strathmore University

Valary Mumbo
Corporate Finance Intern
BBS Financial Economics
SFAE, Strathmore University

Johnson Wachira
Corporate Finance Intern
BBS Financial Economics
SFAE, Strathmore University
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Housing Finance prices KES 3.5 bn cash call

NSE-listed Kenyan mortgage firm Housing Finance (HF) set the price of its KES 3.5 billion (USD 38.3 million) rights issue at KES
30 each representing a 28.9% discount on the weighted average closing market price of its shares for the six months to 31
October 2014. Funds raised from the one for every two shares held issue will be used to help the company increase lending and
to support plans to diversify into conventional banking which has more weighted risks. The offer opened on 19 February and
run till March 13. NSE-listed insurance and investment company Britam, who own 46.08% of HF following acquisition of a
24.7% stake in the company owned by Equity Bank in December 2014 for KES 2.7 billion, has committed to participating in the
rights issue, edging the mortgage lender closer to a successful fund raising.

HF turned to the cash call after high interest rates forced it to abandon plans for its KES 20 billion corporate bond issue last
year. In December last year, HF received a KES 1.8 billion loan from Ghana International Bank PLC (GHIB) for onward lending
to the lower end of the mortgage market. Kenya needs 210,000 new housing units a year, well above the 50,000 houses actually
built, according to a study by the country's central bank and theWorld Bank.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Kenya to have highest number of IPOs in East Africa

Kenya is expected to have the highest number of initial public offerings in East Africa this year. Kenya’s share of IPOs in SSA is
projected at about 8% while regional counterparts Uganda, Tanzania and Rwanda will each account for 1% of the total this
year. The East African securities regulatory authorities have set June 2015 as the deadline for harmonisation of capital markets
laws in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi. According to Baker & McKenzie, an international law firm based in
London, the number of African companies listing on the bourse could rise by a quarter this year. The firm says that African
companies are most likely to go public on their domestic exchanges, with the Egyptian, Kenyan, Moroccan, and Nigerian, South
African and Tunisian markets set to be the most active in 2015.

Kenya has improved considerably in putting in place proper policies to enhance corporate governance and market regulation in
the capital markets which, together with the reasonably high economic growth, have seen increased investor appetite for
securities among domestic institutional, international and retail investors. Financial services, manufacturing and other
consumer driven industries are expected to be the most active sectors. NSE attracted four new listings in 2014 including its self-
listing and the historic cross-listing of LSE-listed Atlas Development & Support Services.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Kenya joins ‘Lucky Seven’ successors of BRICS

Kenya is tipped to be among seven economies that will replace the BRICS as new frontiers for long-term investment edging out
its bigger African rivals like Nigeria and South Africa driven by improved governance and stability. According to Fortune
magazine, the other markets it dubbed the “Lucky Seven” are Indonesia, Mexico, India, Columbia, Poland and Malaysia. India,
already a member of the BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa), is projected to remain among the world’s
hotspots for capital. Fortune says President Uhuru Kenyatta appears poised to fast-track the overdue expansion of the power
sector and other infrastructure, helped by Jubilee’s parliamentary majority.

The 5-member block of emerging economies, BRICS, should consider drawing Kenya into its fold to become ‘BRICKS’, World
Bank’s Chief Economist and India’s former Chief Economic Advisor Kaushik Basu has said. Kenya has been ranked third in a
global survey of economies conducted by Bloomberg projected to register the fastest growth this year at 6%, placing the country
ahead of other emerging markets in Africa. Other institutions projecting the Kenyan economy to grow at 6% or better include
Citi, the World Bank and Kenya’s Treasury.

(Source: Bloomberg, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Stanlib starts PE fund for core projects in Sub-Saharan Africa

Stanlib Asset Management Ltd has introduced USD 102 million private equity fund to address a shortage of funding for
infrastructure projects across Sub-Saharan Africa. The fund will invest 70% of its assets in South African projects and look for
opportunities in countries including Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Nigeria, and Ghana. Projects in renewable energy as well as oil
and gas, transport, water and thermal power would be covered.

Infrastructure sector, especially renewable energy, in Africa continues to draw attention from global investors in an attempt to
tap the continent’s resources and meet its growing demand for electricity. Actis, the UK-listed private equity group, is also
setting up a USD 1.9bn renewable energy business in Africa. Kenya’s 300MW Lake Turkana Wind Power (LTWP) project won
the African Renewables Deal of the Year 2014 at the IJGlobal Awards after it successfully structured KES 70 billion financing.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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Small caps stir the market with huge capital gains in 2014

Previously quiet small and medium cap stocks stirred up the market in 2014 as investors widened their scope in pursuit of
capital gains with the general market performance shrinking in comparison to 2013. Counters such as Eaagads, Unga Group,
Kenya Orchards, Kakuzi, Limuru Tea, Car & General and Express Kenya returned annual price gains of above 50 per cent in
2014, overhauling the NSE All Share Index which grew 19 per cent.

In 2013, none of these stocks outperformed the NASI index, which was up 44 per cent. Manufacturing stocks Unga Ltd and
Kenya Orchards broke from years of limited price movement to lead in market gains, closing last year 120 per cent and 3,566
per cent up. Unga saw an increase in corporate activity in the past 12 months, concluding its divesture of packaging
manufacturer Bullpark Ltd and receiving shareholder approval for the acquisition of Ennsvalley Bakery. Agriculture stocks
Eaagads, Kakuzi and Limuru Tea were up 77, 89 and 54 per cent last year to end December. This helped boost the segment into
one of the top-three performers during the year alongside banking and insurance. Investors may also be awakening to the
potential value held by firms that have huge land holdings, especially after the unfolding of a high-stakes battle for listed
plantations firm Rea Vipingo. Redistribution activities by investors helped contribute to the upturn of small-counter fortunes,
especially with profit taking activities on the larger counters such as Equity, Safaricom and KCB. The smaller counters also saw
an increase in their annual trading activity in 2014, with some enjoying up to five times the level of turnover compared to the
previous year.

While small cap stocks tend to receive little attention from investors due to their limited coverage and low liquidity compared to
the larger established companies, a closer look at some of these companies for instance, Limuru tea at a 9x P/E and ROE of
52.0% presents attractive valuation to the market’s trailing P/E of 15.8 thus presenting investors with a good value
proposition. It will be of interest to watch whether the NSE small cap performance in 2015 will build on its 2014 run.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

NSE picks investment banker chief executive

Geoffrey Otieno Odundo, chief executive of brokerage firm Kingdom Securities, has been appointed as the new CEO of the
Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE). He takes over the reins of NSE from March 1 2015. Mr. Odundo has also been serving as a
non-executive director of the NSE representing trading participants from March 2012. He has also been the chairman of the NSE
technology committee as well as a member of the NSE finance and manpower committee and the listings and admissions
committee.

The NSE said in a statement that its new boss has been an investment banker for 22 years, 16 years of which have been spent in
various senior roles in the capital market, including asset management, corporate finance and stock brokerage.
Mr. Odundo has been instrumental in the setting up of Co-op trust Investment Services, Co-op Consultancy Services Limited and
Kingdom Securities Limited. Mr. Odundo has also in the past served as a director and secretary of the Kenya Association of
Stockbrokers and Investment Banks, a role in which he was instrumental in improving the service delivery and standards of the
operation of capital markets intermediaries. He holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Mathematics and Economics from Egerton
University and a Masters in Strategic Management from the United States International University-Africa.
NSE chairman Eddy Njoroge noted that Mr. Odundo’s leadership skills, experience and wealth of knowledge would be
instrumental in driving the NSE’s strategic plan.

(Source: Bloomberg, BC Research)

Kenya says GDP grew 5.5 percent in third quarter 2014

Kenya's economy expanded by 5.5 percent year-on-year in the third quarter of 2014, driven by growth in the construction,
wholesale and retail trade and agriculture sectors, the statistics office said. Economic growth for the same period last year was
revised to 6.2 percent, after rebasing of the economy which took place and put the gross domestic product about 25 percent
higher from previous estimates.

Overall, slowdown in the period was attributed to a continued pullback (14.6 per cent) in the tourism sector vs. a similar period
contraction of 3.9 per cent while expansion in construction, agriculture and trade continued to support growth. Kenya’s
Treasury forecasts GDP to expand at 6.9 per cent in 2015.

(Source: Reuters, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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McDonald’s To Join Growing List of Global Food Chains Flooding Kenya

Leading global food service retailer, McDonald’s is set to enter east Africa’s largest economy, Kenya, with invitation sent out to
investors willing to secure a franchise license signaling an imminent entry. The corporation, whose revenues come from the
rent, royalties, and fees paid by the franchises, as well as sales in company-operated restaurants, says it is looking for investors
who have retail experience and are willing to devote full time to the McDonald’s restaurant business. McDonald’s had earlier in
the year announced the company plans to expand into Africa. It was however not specific on the specific entry date. McDonald’s
will have other global players in the food retail business to compete with in Kenya, as Subway and Kentucky Fried Chicken
(KFC) are becoming well-grounded in Nairobi and are stepping up their growth plans.

Rising disposable income resulting from better economic prospects and a developing mall culture in Kenya has seen the market
attract foreign fast food chains in the recent past. 2013 saw the entry of US-based fast food chains Subway while in 2014
American Domino’s Pizza and ice cream seller Cold Stone Creamery opened their first outlets in Kenya.

(Source: Ventures Africa, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Top logistics and freight firm sets up hub in Nairobi

Swiss-listed Panalpina, one of the world’s largest freight and logistics companies, has opened its regional office in Nairobi to
serve clients in the oil and gas industries in East Africa. Panalpina said Kenya and Morocco, where it has opened another office
to service the North African market, are part of its Africa expansion. The air, land and sea logistics firm said it already has
clients in the oil and the gas industry. The company expects more business to come from the various mega infrastructure
projects in the pipeline in Kenya.

The booming construction and the nascent oil and gas industries have been attracting international companies which indicates
investor confidence in the EA region and as the largest economy in East Africa, Kenya is viewed as a gateway to the region.
Panalpina joins LSE and NSE-listed logistics & engineering services firm Atlas Development and Support service and Hong-Kong
based Frontier Services Group, both of which entered the region through local acquisitions. Atlas, last month announced plans to
expand its business in the region and across sectors, including oil and gas, mining, construction, NGO and government.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Kenya’s National Oil Corporation To Raise $2bn For Purchase Of Oil Blocks

Kenya’s state-run oil firm, the National Oil Corporation, said it will raise USD 2 billion to buy stakes in oil blocks on behalf of the
government once they near commercial production. Spokesman, Joram Temesi, told Reuters that the company would raise the
money through internal sources, external debt and other equity partners. Kenya has an estimated 1 billion barrels of crude oil
reserves and the government can legally take a stake in oil blocks under commercial production through National Oil. Although
it is not clear the value of oil blocks that National Oil would be buying, Reuters says the company would acquire stakes in blocks
10 BB and 13 T, owned by Tullow Oil and its partner Africa Oil.

In 2013, IMF projected that Kenyan oil would be ready for production in 2019 while in December last year, the Kenyan
government speaking to the Financial Times mentioned that they would like to work with a 2018 timeline. Tullow and Africa Oil
(50-50 partners who have found an estimated 600 million of recoverable reserves in Turkana region, Northern Kenya) are
expected to submit development plans late this year. However, these exploration firms have stated that production will be
contingent on the pace at which Kenya concludes supporting infrastructure such as the Uganda-Kenya crude oil pipeline.

(Source: Ventures Africa, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Top Belgian Financial Services firm to make Nairobi Regional Hub

Global financial services firm SWIFT announced plans to open a regional hub in Nairobi, with eye on mobile money and the
securities market. The Nairobi office becomes the second in Africa after SWIFT’s pioneer hub in Johannesburg. The payments
processing network is now training its eyes on the fledgling mobile money industry as well as clearing and settling deals in the
capital markets. SWIFT is also eying business opportunities in the securities market by deploying a platform where stock
brokers and bond dealers can connect with customers to take orders, process payments and settle trades.

With the globally recognized success of M-Pesa and the vibrancy of the Kenya Capital Markets, SWIFT is well positioned to take
advantage of the immanent growth opportunities here. It will also be interesting to see how SWIFT’s systems will transform the
brokerage and bond dealing markets.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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Kenya ranked eighth largest global geothermal producer

The injection of additional 280 megawatts produced in Olkaria to the national grid in December has lifted Kenya’s global
ranking as the eighth largest producer of geothermal energy, a new study shows. Kenya’s installed steam power capacity now
stands at 579MW, ahead of giant economies such as Japan, Russia, China and Germany – according to a study presented to the
World Bank by state-owned KenGen.

Rwandan president Paul Kagame and his host Uhuru Kenyatta on 19th February switched on the second phase of the Olkaria
project, offering households and manufacturers hope for cheaper electricity. Kenya has the potential to produce about 10,000
megawatts of geothermal power from the Rift Valley basin, studies by the Ministry of Energy show. KenGen’s KES 118.7 billion
(USD 1.3 billion) Olkaria project is billed Africa’s largest steam development, consisting of four power plants each generating
70MW. Geothermal now accounts for 29 per cent of Kenya’s energy mix, up from the previous 13 per cent four years
ago.President Uhuru Kenyatta has lined up multiple geothermal projects and is banking on steam power to halve the cost of
electricity.

Development projects recommended under Kenya’s Vision 2030, such as the Standard Gauge Railway and LAPSSET, are
expected to significantly increase the country’s demand for energy. According to state-owned and independent power producer,
KenGen, Kenya needs to increase electrical production from 1,597 MW to around 17,760 MW to satisfy the projected power
peak demand of 15,000 MW in 2030. This demands an expansion of power generation by over 1000%, of which, approximately
7,000 MW will come from geothermal resources. Geothermal energy provides a cheaper and more reliable source of energy and
hence reduce the cost of production in the country, making it more competitive.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Robust Investments signal strong NSE this year

The Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE) is likely to experience bullish trading this year, driven by better economic growth and
major investments by listed companies, according to analysts’ reports. Investment companies are among firms likely to see an
improvement in performance as a result of aggressive investment programs. Other companies likely to see significant growth
are insurance companies whose low penetration is seen as providing opportunities.

That Kenya’s economy is growing is not a new observation, and economists have credited this growth to the burgeoning middle
class and increased investment into the country, among other factors. Subsequently, the NSE is expected to continue
experiencing the bullish trend as investors continue to have an optimistic outlook on the companies’ performance.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Buyout group Helios raises record USD 1bn Africa fund

The first $1bn-plus Africa-focused private equity fund has been raised by Helios Investment Partners, a London-based group
founded almost a decade ago by a pair of Nigerian-born dealmakers. About 60 per cent of the new fund has come from existing
investors. The record size of the fund signals the growing appetite for a continent that until a few years ago had been largely
ignored by global investors. Africa still attracts a tiny proportion of the world’s private equity money, even compared with
other emerging regions, notably Asia and Latin America. But interest has increased recently, buoyed by strong economic
growth. Although more institutional investors are pouring money into private equity funds for Africa, some remain worried
about their exit strategy as capital markets in the region — particularly stock exchanges — are still in their infancy, with the
exception of South Africa and, to a lesser extent, Morocco, Nigeria and Kenya.

Helios has had quite a pleasant experience in the African Private Equity markets. The fund recently announced a successful
partial exit from Kenya’s Equity Bank where it earned a bumper return on their investment. The oversubscription of the
fundraising was a vote of confidence in the fund’s performance and in private equity as an asset class, at large. According to a
statement by the fund, Africa-specific factors, including economic liberalisation, increasing technology-driven productivity,
demographic dynamics and urbanisation are driving growth and creating attractive investment opportunities across the
continent.

(Source: eFinancial News, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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Events Date Venue Theme

7th East African Petroleum 

Conference & Exhibition

4 - 6 March                     

2015 Kigali Serena Hotel,                                            

Kigali, Rwanda

The main objective of the conference is to promote investment in the oil and gas sector by 

demonstrating to the world the potential that lies within the region and sharing information on the 

status of development of the sector.

Africa CEO Forum 16 - 17 March                      

2015

Geneva, Switzerland

The foremost meeting for African CEOs, bankers and investors. 2015 will mark the third edition of the 

AFRICA CEO FORUM. Since its inception in 2012, the AFRICA CEO FORUM has established itself as the 

foremost event devoted to promoting the African private sector. A unique platform for thought-

provoking discussions, the AFRICA CEO FORUM is an excellent opportunity for you to develop your 

business, shape your strategy and enhance your company’s competitiveness.

12th Annual African Private 

Equity and Venture CapitaL 

Association(AVCA)

27 - 29 April                  

2015

The Savoy,                                                   

London, UK

The AVCA Annual Conference is the association's flagship event, which provides the private equity and 

venture capital industry in Africa with an important platform to discuss the most pertinent 

opportunities and issues of the year.The 12th AVCA Annual Conference include various agenda topics 

such as championing Private Investment in Africa, Perspectives from Veteran Investors in Emerging 

Markets, The Right Way to Measure Risk in Africa and the Trailblazers in African Private Equity.

Power & Energy Africa 27 - 29 April                      

2015

KICC,

Nairobi, Kenya

The third edition of Power & Energy Africa is an imposing demonstration of its importance for the 

successful development of power and energy sector in Kenya. Trade visitors from all over East & 

Central African countries are being invited directly and in collaboration with several regional trade 

bodies in Kenya, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Uganda, Somalia, Mozambique & Congo. 

8th Annual Sub-Saharan Africa 

Oil & Gas Conference

29 - 30 April                      

2015

Houston Marriott Westchase, USA

This conference presents an exceptional opportunity: To gain and share knowledge among industry 

peers, network among senior government officials, petroluem ministers, decision makers, oil & gas 

executives, investors, and industry top players; showcase your brand, strengthen your position in the 

industry and enable you to make business contacts.

Africa Financial Services 

Investment Conference 

12 - 13 May                                                   

2015 Hilton Metropole,                                                                                                   

Brighton, UK

The objective of the Africa Financial Services Investment Conference is to increase investment into 

Africa’s financial services sector by bringing listed, and unlisted financial services companies from 

across Africa together with debt and equity institutional investors, and other interested parties.

IFC's 17th Annual Global 

Private Equity Conference in 

association with EMPEA

12 - 13 May                    

2015

The Ritz-Carlton,                          

Washington DC, USA

The 17th Global Private Equity Conference, centering on the theme of  Unlocking the Power of Private 

Equity in Emerging Markets, will convene thought leaders and industry practitioners for thought -

provoking keynotes and candid panel discussions covering emerging and frontier markets in CEE/CIS, 

Emerging Asia, Latin America, MENA , and Sub-Saharan Africa.

5th Annual Africa Banking & 

Finance Conference

19 - 20 May                  

2015 Crowne Plaza,                                            

Nairobi, Kenya

The 5th Edition of the Africa Banking & Finance Conference: Breaking the Finance Barriers comprises 

various programs and activities such as presentations, panel of discussions, B2B meetings, and other 

activities and is set to attract a large number of businesses from different sectors in the economy.

2nd Edition Uganda Mining 

and Energy Conference & 

Exhibition

20 - 21 May                                                   

2015

Serena Hotel,                                                                  

Kampala, Uganda

UMEC will feature two days conference, with presentation sessions and round table discussions, as 

well as a trade exhibition. The event is organised by the Ministry of Energy & Mineral Development, 

Republic of Uganda, in association with AME Trade Ltd. UMEC 2015 will be attended by the full 

spectrum of partners involved in Uganda’s energy, minerals and oil and gas industries, including the 

public and private sector, as well as development partners and multilateral organisations.

Ethiopia International Mining 

Conference(EIMC) 2015

23 - 24 Sept                         

2015

United Nations Conference Centre, 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

EIMC 2015 will showcase and explore developments in Ethiopia’s thriving mining sector and focus 

attention on potential opportunities, lessons learned by key investors and the creation of new 

business partnerships. Objectives of EIMC 2015: To promote Ethiopia’s Mining sector as stable and 

commercially viable for international companies, To strengthen key business partnerships, To 

showcase achievements and successes, To share experiences & knowledge, To showcase forthcoming 

opportunities, To provide a platform for networking and business development.

Africa Hotel Investment Forum 30 Sept - 1 Oct                                                   

2015

Sheraton,                                                                      

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

The African Hotel Investment Forum is the premier hotel investment conference in Africa, attracting 

many prominent international hotel owners, investors, financiers, management companies and their 

advisers. AHIF moves around Africa exploring new emerging countries and provides a platform for 

education, networking and insight into country investment opportunities.

Africa Investment Exchange: 

Energy

8 - 9 October                        

2015

Intercontinental Hotel,                             

Nairobi, Kenya

Africa Investment Exchange: Energy, Nairobi will be Identifying potential investment and project 

opportunities – wind, solar, hydro, geothermal, oil and gas. Participants at AIX: Energy will examine 

these opportunities and realities as well as meet local developers, PE funds, portfolio companies and 

successful regional firms.Participants should include: Private Equity and debt investors, seed and 

venture capitalists, impact investors, institutional investors, oil and gas operators, development 

finance institutions and fund managers.

The 5th Mining Business & 

Investment Conference

15 - 16 October 

2015

Safari Park Hotel,                                    

Nairobi, Kenya

The 5th Mining Business & Investment Conference  is an annual event that is held under the auspices 

of the Kenya Chamber of Mines and Prescon Limited with the support of the East African Community. 

Over the last three years, the event remains a platform in Eastern Africa that holistically captures 

current trends in the mining industry in the region.

The 13th Annual African Capital 

Markets Conference

26 - 27 November 

2015

Cape Town International 

Convention Center, South Africa

Information Management Network's 13th Annual African Capital Markets Conference will continue to 

look towards the future of African capital markets, with a particular focus on emerging markets in Sub-

Saharan Africa. The event has been established as the premier annual forum for African sovereigns, 

corporates, local regulators, local and international investors, and financial service providers with 

interest in fostering the diversity of investment and funding options via local capital markets.
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